We also design, supply and install high quality temperature controlled cold & freezer rooms from food storage, Fish cold
rooms, Meat cold rooms, Frozen meat freezer rooms, Fruit & Vegetable cold rooms, Medical storage rooms, Flower
storage cold rooms, Ice cream freezer rooms, General purpose cold and Freezers we offer a cost effective and practical
solution, tailored to individual customer needs.
ECONO COLD- AND FREEZER ROOMS: We provide you with
(A) The room
Panels:
High density polystyrene
Prime-Grade Chromadek cladding
Breaker Strip System
Galvanized floor (Only in freezer rooms)
1 x Swing door:
Equipped with lock & key, Safety latch, doors can open from inside.
Dial Thermometer, Bulkhead fitting with globe & light switch, Hardware - silicone sealer rivets, etc.
Instructions - to do it yourself, Easy to erect
(B) Do-It-Yourself Refrigeration
This item has the following features and specifications:
All units include an un-loader which reduces the start-up amps up to 80%, keeping electricity costs to a minimum.
System is fully assembled at the factory, charged, run tested and wired, No additional components required
High efficiency compressors, low running costs, Lower maintenance cost and workload.
Simple, quick installation with no piping or loose components to install gives you savings on labour.
Installs in a fraction of the time it takes to install a split system, Come with a power cord, ready to plug in.
Units are in their own enclosures and look very neat.
Very low noise levels compared to conventional units.

*We supply our clients with an industrial blower to clean condensers (blow out the dust to prevent it from overheating) in
order for them, to service their units themselves. It is a big saving in the long run and very easy and quickly to do. This
needs to be done at least four times per year. We can therefore – with great confidence – give our clients a two year
guarantee on our compressors.
Power supply: 220V Single phase
Temperature range: 0°c to +5°c in cold rooms, and -15°C -18°C in freezer rooms.
Ambient temperature: + 38°c
Input temperature of products: Room temperature
Need: Window and fresh air for heat transferring & a level floor surface to erect the room
Optional extras: At a minimal cost you can smarten up your room
Make use of a glass door instead of a swing door; equip it with shelving, Meat rails & Hooks.
If you want to expand your existing room - just add more panels, and if necessary another refrigeration pack!
D.I.Y. Cold rooms suitable for:
Fruit, flowers & vegetables, Chicken, meat & game hunting, Wine cellar, Mortuary cabinet, general domestic use
General restaurant use, General shop use, etc...
D.I.Y. Freezer rooms suitable for:
Vegetables, Chicken, meat & fish, General domestic use, General restaurant use/shop use, holding only of ice cubes/blocks
etc... NOT FOR THE MAKING OF ICE. If you want to make ice, please tell us, so that we can select a bigger unit for you!
Guarantee:
2 x Year manufacturers guarantee on compressors.
Guarantee on compressors does not cover voltage drops or acts of nature. It can also be picked up if a unit was not serviced.
Guarantee will lapse automatically if units were not serviced. It is therefore vital to do your services regularly as
prescribed.
4 x Year manufacturers guarantee on panels against delamination.
Guarantee on panels does not cover acts of nature or misuse/abuse of panels. (Like stacking on top of them or walking on
them).
1 x Year workmanship guarantee (only if we install).
Terms of payment:
50% Deposit with written order
Balance payable prior to delivery / shipping / collection
All goods remain the property of Cool Africa until fully paid.
Due to fraud, no items will be released before payment reflects in our account
Minimum order quantity:
Supply ability:
Delivery time:

1 Unit/Units set
10 Units per week
15-20 Working days

Transport & Packaging of goods: Cool Africa does not take responsibility for the packaging and transport of goods.
Export/Shipping: Ex Works. Buyer is responsible for all costs related to the transport of goods, as well as charges
associated with exporting and importing. The place where the goods are to be made available is the premises owned by the
seller. All payments must be made in full before any goods will be released.
Validity: Due to the Rand / Dollar exchange rate, this quotation remains valid for a period of 15 days
Terms and conditions:































First of all – thank you for choosing Cool Africa. You can be assured of our best service at all times.
A 50% deposit is payable with written and signed acceptance of our order form.
Balance payable ON COMPLETION of job.
With international jobs, FULL balance must be paid before ANY goods will leave our premises.
With bank jobs we will need a 50% deposit, and the balance before any goods will leave our premises.
In the case of a room/s being built in a newly built house/premises, please ONLY accept the new/revised quotation on COMPLETION of the
house/premises. No orders/deposits will be accepted before then.
Work that will be done covers ONLY the work that was quoted on. Written site instructions to be provided for ANY extras that needs to be
done.
Any extras done WILL be charged for.
All guarantees are subject to quarterly services. Services for client’s own account.
Guarantee does NOT cover rain, hail, thunder, wind, snow or any other act of nature.
Guarantee does NOT cover brakeage due to unstable voltage.
Guarantee WILL lapse if anyone other than a Cool Africa technician works on, or adjust ANY of the equipment. We know exactly what we did.
Guarantee WILL lapse if rooms are not used for the purpose the refrigeration was designed for. We CAN see that. Do NOT provide us with
false information in order to get a better price, and then wonder why the room’s not working. Each room’s refrigeration (except when stated
otherwise) is designed for each client’s own special needs.

Guarantee does NOT cover labour and transport costs caused due to consequential damage. This needs to be paid in advance.
If compressor needs to be replaced during the guarantee period the client have to pay for the new compressor. Our supplier tests the
compressor and cut it open to see what caused the breakdown. When the test results come back and they have to credit us for the broken
compressor, we will refund you for the new compressor. If it was found that the compressor broke down due to one of the reasons
mentioned in this terms and conditions, there will be no refund.
Factory guarantee ONLY covers mechanical faults, and NOT abuse due to misuse, acts of nature, unstable voltage or if units break down due
to not being serviced.
NO guarantee on electrical equipment, as we don’t get any guarantee from our suppliers.
We give NO guarantee whatsoever on second-hand equipment.
We give NO guarantee whatsoever if we do not supply equipment.
Deposit WILL be forfeited if ordered is cancelled as we pay out the deposit to our suppliers the moment we receive it and we don’t get
deposits back from suppliers.
ALL goods remain the property of Cool Africa, UNTILL PAID FOR IN FULL, and we reserve the right to remove ANY equipment to the value of
the outstanding amount should we not receive final payment.
Please supply a smooth levelled surface where the panels will be erected, a suitable power point right next to where the refrigeration is going
to stand and a suitable platform/wall where the refrigeration is going to stand/fitted.
Extra costs WILL be charged if site is not ready for installation on the date agreed upon.
Guarantee starts the moment the job card is signed off.
All terms and conditions on the job card, on the order form and on the website ARE STRICTLY ADHERED TO. NO exceptions. It is your
responsibility to read it and ask us questions to make sure that you understand it.
PLEASE NOTE: If job card is signed off it means that you – the client – are satisfied and have no problem with paying the outstanding amount
A.S.A.P.
Balance payable ON the day of completion and NO MORE than one week after completion. After that steps WILL be taken and/or goods to
the value of the outstanding balance WILL be removed until paid for in full.
Any legal fees due to any terms and conditions above not met, will be for client’s account.

Please be assured of our best service at all times. I hope the above quotation meets with your approval. If you have any
enquiries, please do not hesitate to contact us.

The Cool Africa Team

Cool Africa is our name
Keeping it cool is our game

